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c n You e nRA? 
Th~ r~sld~nt ad,·lsor an a 
campus domutor, 11 responaibW 
for Mlpana studftlta m all upecta 
of acad~mtc ~xilt~nce Tbta 
runctton. accordtng to Dean 
\\'alham Trask. Associate Dean of 
Studftlt Affairs. as quite cUrferHt 
from the old concept of "dorm 
counc:elon" ~hoee main functiOn 
"as to bf a pohceman. keep 
damage and noase d~ n and In 
general be "mommy and daddy" 
to the students the) wttre 
retponaible for Althouah the 
dlsctpHnan. aspect o( the job HUll 
exasta out of necftlit~. In .orne 
cases. Truk said the KA'a func 
taon gon ~ond that The HA 120 
there to "open channels o1 CCMn 
munkataan .. He or she II there to 
handle an) problem that tonlt'ti up 
"tMdWr at be acadt'mac: IIOC:ial or 
~~ kaUie nine u ol Wtn 
problems aft mall Trull 1111id. 
the RA can .uall~ hancle them. 
but af for SOIIK' l'f'8S411 • kA 
cannot be ollwtp. w it5 thtoft aa a 
referral ...n ~ to IOIIK'OIK" who 
{8ft help 
11tudt>nts l't't>mt'CI to ha,·r more '" c·ry hnd~ . bt'inll a fnend 50 that 
q~M'l'hons and pmhlt>ms at t~ IM'nplt• don I feel funny about 
ht'Rmmng or th4.' ~t'ar durante ·~ C'Cift\IOJC In talk The thard thllll II 
adJustml'nl pl'riod. but ~ man~· IISH'ht• for thf job The KA has to 
h,l\'t' ll'arnt'd thl'ir ~m arnund '"'"' ·• ~Tal antert!lll tn the dorm 
"-"" p•t•kt-d tht>lf fnt'~. and lhUIO •• ndtht• JX•oplr 1n 11 to do a really 
ha\l' snmt'Mt' to talk In "a'ciUnR J(nnti Job 
..atd th:.t un ItA prn\tdt's thl' rx· lht\'lnJ( upperc:lusmen. Page 
prm•m-c of an uwrclas.'imnn In Nlld th;lt there ~t'l't' oral) ISolated 
hc•lp&nJC frt•shmc•n to UdJU!il t'DSt'S Clf di5Capline problems 
T M functton of the Jleed ItA 
accardift(l toT rask. '" to fttlllnllze 
tta. ~stl'ftl ~ ha\lntl IIOIN"CCM' an 
toiiUMIId. TM1 are a wt of Ill* 
btot•"Hn ttw floor It~ und ttw offlvtt 
of llMn Trull If a pnbktm ar-. 
an tM donn. tM no. RA wtU 
report it toiM 1wac1 RA no ln tun~ 
reports to the orrict' oll.k'an Traldl 
\\ l'ftk. 11\l'f'linp aft' twill bet."'"" 
Trask anddw hctlld kA "to d~ 
any probl~m that ames an thr 
donna 
Johia \'OUftl. a )lni« and anr ol 
the RA 1 oa thf fourth floor ol 
.... nplaJned that he felt hll 
ftA CO\l mod a .-klr ranae 
o1 tlitJes. Hr uid thlt tiW 
upeel of tbe HA is 
ra din& 8'1&11\' fJeo fek ta..t 
studiill iD lft'ftal wfft more 
mature llld a Simple poUc, of 
mutual ebideration for fell.,_ 
studentaiHmed to be ,.'Orluna ~ell 
as far as noise and damaae wt"rt' 
concerned .. n1 an KA for fifth. 
men. 'a OUftJ llkl many or ttt. 
students' problema concttrneo 
teacher and academit pi'Gblems. 
He Yid that studenta often needed 
adviee on who to Me far 1 par· 
ucular problem He aakl tbat 
Stc•\·c• !\lartin. a st.•mor and htoad 'l,«•thnte pt•nonal pre~act'l an-
It~ m Sanford·lttlc·~ llull. ex tc•rh•n• \\ tlh your job" Is a 
l•lutmod hn• Job as ht•ang t•\'l'rylhlhR fl•mtct•rnus p1tfall the ItA must 
lrnm JX'Uet•mukcr to frat•nd lit• felt \\,Jtt•h fur. he expJaaned llis maan 
tht• ltt\'K mcatit 1mporumt concern ~c~Uls In the dorm this year are to 
shtiUid he to IK>C:oou' a frwnd to the• l~t• ju.'lt a frimd to t'veryone in the 
studt•nt "Wht•n pt•CJI)It• hu\r a dclf'm and tf) to lfl the people In 
t•n•hk•m. lht.oy u.-.uall~ teo to a ttw ck,rm to kiiOW eec:h other ~n 
1m nd ' hl• t•xplamc.'CI And unly i JM'fJPit• ure friendly wllh ttaeh Other 
tht· It~ can bec:ornt• lhtti fnt>nd ~"' tn tht dqrm at pi"''\ides for a mueh 
tw t xpt"C.'t to havt !iCJilll.'OIW ta k ht-nhhlt r ullltoKphere to live an he 
•'JWill~ tu him and fftl M can I lk c xphuntod 
tu IWl RA at uny tune abaul It~ uppl cations are now 
•• n~tlliniC t.lartln ~~nad prablem!. ol amnlabk- n l~an Trask s office. 
ltlucte-nb& l'8ftlll"d from acadrmic Thr dc!aclu~ for submiUilll ap-
tM'tll*"mK ID prnoonal 0111'11 &e plk:aUana 11 Marcb ae. tm So. If 
pn • ......_ -witltin till' dorm IIIII "* think you ftt the biD. atlp ia 
phalotictpby • huncBma aA>1hkll l~nt• IIIII and fall Clllt • • 
that ullfti'S up is lo alwa)"' lry le p)intaon now Yau mUll be liDale 
,,ul\t' ............. tM lallo1'1lt lfwl =-::nt!.., al least '-' '/0411 
lk• uid ..... tlkt.RA '• m ltilf7 thil ~~-
' c•ar ha\'t' ._ "an nullll:-llti&.J"""""'---======::=::::=::::=:-juh in hili apbden "ik-iDIID 
11' ,. hut )WI -mal&r of it .... 
aJtninaod ''ThPMiealllituation ret a 
ICA to ~~ iK to haft the 
"''*""' tnoat ,ou"" a peer uc1 
hnv.o "'"IM'l1 " 
~''"" I•DI&t'. a junior lind RA cl 
Sluddard A t"Xplainlod tilt ilif. 
ft'n'nn' fMtl\\'t't"n haVllll freilllafti 
and ~ an the dOnn 
Tbr pm~G~U~I probk'lftll are ~ 
thm' 1M' •id bul mast • 
pm"laMMIRC'n have.- made ella. 
f~ that they l"aft Iaiii. 18. Tile 
ac.·ack-tnic: probkom• • lldl 
dhlappmrhut anly 21hift to dlfterent 
, ont<t'riUI Althouab IM \If" 
pt't\'lntt~~mc-n usuahy kncM.. * 
w:a' a....cl and who lo ..r ftr 
~u·~ck•mk htolp. probkttn11 anse in 
t'clllC.'t'm for gracluatina. MdUna 
.icJbt'. ICOl"IC lo mll"n'k>wll and 
ttrnrr.ll fuiW'l' plans. Paae died 
lhn"C.' thmp which. in hiS opinion. 
""' 'atul to t~ RA 's -.ccet~~ Tbe 
ltrllt thlftl as common llt'IWe. 
kn«M'IIll what to do in any sttuaUaa 
and handUn& problema lactfuUy 
The .lleCIGIId thinA ia ji~eltt118 to luiGw 
Housing 
by Ray (.' ibulskis 
Salisbury lecture hall was the 
site of an open forum on campus 
housing last Thursday night. The 
object of the forum, according to 
Keo Makowska chainnan of the 
dorm committee, was to hear 
student views and suggestions 
concernmg the method ol allot· 
mentor dormatory rooms for next 
year. 
The discussion diverted almost 
immediately to the room rates for 
the new Ellsworth·Fuller 
residence complex. Many student.a 
expressed the view that the rates 
were far out of line. Deans Trask, 
Hullinger and Brown countered 
this complaint by responding that 
with kitchen facilities and control 
of utalaty costs, "on the average" a 
J>tudent should be able to live in 
Ellsworth·Fuller for the same 
amount of money that it would cost 
10 h\'e m another dorm and eat in 
morgan. Jt was also estimated that 
ut1hty costs would range from $100 
to $120 per student per year in the 
new housmg 
Mako~:;kl then declared that the 
purpot.e of the forum was not to 
d1~\'~ houJ>mg pr1ces . These, he 
.... ud . h.1d 1>\~·n ~>et and 1t is not the 
1lllnn ,·umnuuee's function to 
control room rates. He saad that 
since the demand will likely exceed 
the number of rooms, some people 
aren't going to get rooms. The 
purpose or the forum was to decade 
who these people are. 
For method of alloting rooms, 
several suggestions were brought 
up. The general concensus seemed 
to favor a lottery but the problem 
arose over the type of lottery to be 
held. Suggestions ranged from one 
big lottery with numbered dorm 
preferences on the lottery card to 
separate lotteries for each type of 
room ( 7 man. 5 man, 3 man and 
doubles in E·F and Stoddard. ) The 
emphasis seemed to be on finding a 
solution in which everyone would 
have an equal chance at the 
available housing. 
There was a great deal of 
discussion on the allotment of 
seven and five man rooms in E-F . 
ll was generally agreed that 
throwing seven or five strangers 
together would not work . 
Suggestions along the lines of a 
group lottery of some form were 
offered . 
Concerning girls housing, the 
ques tion or where girls were to bE 
housed next year was brought up. 
Theg1rlswere asked to decide as a 
group where they WIShed to live 
next year and submit their decision 
to the donn committee for con-
sideration 
Another topic discussed was the 
possibility of mixing freshmen and 
upperclassmen. This met with 
general opposition - the in-
compatibih ty factor cited 
repeatedly as the reason. 
Students also wished to know 
when they could be sure or housing. 
Although the exact freshman class 
number for next year will not be 
known until mid-May, Makowski 
said the number could be projected 
and most students could know their 
housing status well before May. 
Optimistic notes were sounded 
when il was mentioned that 
everyone who had entered the 
lottery last year and wanted 
housing, received it eventually and 
Jay Schnitzer, Student Body 
Presadent. claimed that "chances 
are excellent that there will be 
e nough beds for everyone this 
year." 
The forum closed with a 
presentation by Gardner Pierce of 




The I nformallon Systems Group is one of the three groups doing Plan 
proJects involving the Wore. Juvenile Court. The purpose of the project is 
to study the now of Information Within the Worcester Juvenile Court 
System with emphasis on the feasibility of using computers to enhance ats 
effectiveness 
The group started working in Term 8 of this year with background 
work on the JUvenale court system being done and a written proposal 
beang drawn up r The written proposal with the goals of the project and a 
tentative schedule and outline being written up was considered by group 
members to be of great help in keeping the project moving.> This term 
the members of the group have been interviewing dlfferent agencies that 
are mvolved w1th youth In trouble <ex Youth Development Services, 
Pohce. etc 1. finding out such things as: what information they require; 
how they get it: and how do they use it after they get it. Ttley have also 
been researching material on computer based information systems 
presenUy used by law enforcement agencies and court systems. Now 
through Term D they will be anal)'l.inl the feasibility of computer use 
w1thm Worcester's system and how such a system would affect the users 
or it 1 juvemles. pohce. courts, help agencies, etc.>. For example, one 
question that has to be dealt w1th is how to safeguard information and 
provide for different levels of access since a volunteer agency would not 
require the indepth h1story of a juvenile that a court might use. 
It should be emphasized that this is an exceUent example of an in· 
teractive project. The students are looking at how a technical , machine 
based information system would affect people. Three of the fow· group 
members have only a limited knowledge of computers ( introductory 
course!; yet they are bringing a technologically oriented point of view to 
the problem Much of the work involves research and date gathering oC 
non-technical information, so the fact that there is only one computer 
science major In the group has not been a drawback. 
The faculty advisor is Prof. John Sistare of the Computer Science 
Dept. The members of the aroup are: Erik Musby, 73, C.S.; William 
Meddick, 75 CE; Kevin Mischler, 75, CE; and Elaine Sanderson, 75, 
Environmental Eng. ThJs aroup came tocether very informally, and 
communication was largely by word of mouth. Three of the students had 
been in the projects' preparation course. Hopefully in the future, the 
projects column in News~ak will aid in bringing together students and 
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lVetvspeak Editorials 
One lore Time 
Those of you who are upperclassmen have probably 
een an editorial much like this one and underclassmen 
will probably see more before they graduate. After all. it's 
room allotment time again. It's time fore\ eryone to gripe. 
talk about the unfairness of guaranteed housing for blacks 
and girls , and start feeling discomfort in not knowing 
where they might live next year. Let's stop the talk and 
face facts . Blacks and girls are going to have housing. Its 
been proved out over the years that you can talk and 
complain about this to the administration till you're blue 
and their still going to hit you with their stock answers. 
People won't rent to blacks and girls have to be "protec-
ted." So accept it and live with lt. ftts a fatalist attitude but 
a very realistic one. 
Allotment of rooms - bow to do it. The answer is not 
here, it is not anywhere. The problem used to be greater 
demand than supply. This year its worse even though 
there are new dorms. More factors have entered. Not only 
is there still a greater demand than supply, but new 
concerns over compatlblUty of groups of people, cooking 
and especially costs are entering in with all these factors, 
there is no way that everyone is going to be happy. Some 
people are going to get screwed t There's no way out. It's 
up to the dorm committee to find a way to keep this 
number of students who feel they got "screwed" to a 
minimum. If you've a suggestion give lt to them <You 
missed a great opportunity at the open forum on housing) . 
If you don't, just play the game by the rules they make up, 
and hope for the best. 
GOOD LUCK 
ROC 
T arlor Stabs ''The 
Lrinl and the Lama" 
, To the Editors. 
Last weeu article on the social 
, situation on campus, is a picture of 
over confidence. I don't hear the 
multitudes mouthing off, only our 
anonymous Baccus and Mr. 
Forstater himself. You draw many 
ol your conclusions out of thin air. 
It is a common maladay these days 
to project subjective views as 
objective dogma . 
Your first two points are cer· 
tainly · true. Unfortunately, they 
don't apply to this situation. Your 
next two points are your own views 
generaJized to the entire Tech 
community. A foolish conjecture, 
for the community is not shocked 
. and left In despair by the poor 
speakers for the Tech community, 
and thereby assume freedom to Ue 
< often misconstrued with freedom 
of the press. ) 
A JOurnalist who offers 
" nothing" under the guise o( " the 
answer to all our problems", Is 




Thank you fer your trite 181t 
sentence. Obviously you know 
nothing about journalism. "The 
Lyiag and the Lame" was above 
lhe masthtad simply as a form or 
layout. Many college papers do 
tltls . 
News peak 
Ne tvspeak Letters 
WICN 
WICII - Wake-up 
O~ar Editor · ' 
Thl:' lolloY. mg . uggestlons are made with tht-se 
assumptions : 
Al WlC:>\ should be a college as well as a com· 
mumty onented radio station. 
B l WIC N 1s not ortented to the needs a nd destres 
of the s tudents a t Holy Cross or WPJ. 
C l lf properly used . WIC N could become a 
valua ble educauona ltool to a great many students 
both directly and Indirectly. ' 
D> WlCN currenUy serves as an educational aid 
to o~ly the few students who run the station as DJ's or 
engmeers. 
E l WICN receives financial support from WPI 
and Holy Cross. 
I l The monthly programming schedule ahould be 
distributed to all students and faculty o1 lht two 
campustt. 
2l A daily report announcing all the various activities 
happenmg at the two campuses, as well as the ac· 
tivities happening under the sponsorship of all the 
consortium members <How many people know of the 
free concerts and films at the Art Museum, for 
example? ) 
3) Announcement of special courses or forums open 
to members of the consortium community. 
4> Diversified programming. 
A> Special guest speakers or discussion panels-
debates 
Bl Call-up programs allowing students and 
faculty to air personal views and to open a new 
channel of communication between the members of 
our community. 
C > Airing of special events, for example, speeches 
of students running for political oCfices or Spectrum 
events. ( Could John Barth's presentation have been 
broadcast?> 
I suggest that WICN should schedule a caU up 
program, announced to the campuses of WPI and 
Holy Cross, allowing people to call up the station and 
express their views concerning this luue to both 
WICN and to the college comm1.11ity at large. 
WICN - Wake Up KBWinnick 
WICI lttlt l~t tile lee~ Wer• 
Dear Sir, 
So you've chanced your name, eh? Maybe It will 
work. Something better work, but I don't think the 
new name or the fancy new ink will do lt. Why don't 
you try giving up? 
Last year the old Tecla News wu pretty good. 
There were interest.i.n& articles, a few aenuinely 
funny ones at that, to help enllCht.en tbe rather drab 
life of the Freshman Techie. But, I guesa you can't 
have too much of a aood thing, can you? Alas, alack 
since those better times the old Tech Newa ha~ 
Pro/Con 
~at 1onal 1-:nqutrt'r \\'t-11. not quite THAT bad but 
ke-ep" orktnM at 11 Your ft'atures are prett~ good. but 
the trash that you pul m to humor us c I assume that 
"hen " Bons Barts" he's trymg 10 be Cunnyl can use a 
hll l<' work. Tell me .. a re " Boris" and thts "Baccus" 
clown really engmeers~ IC they are. you·,·e put one 
O\'er on me And \\hat of the faar .:\Uss Deb" Pot may 
be fun. but not " hen half a page or the pubhcallon 
that ~upposedly represents the school 1s devoted to at . 
\\ell. e nough of thts carpmg. l'"e got another bone 
I~ Plc.k. Two weeks ago you wrote an ed1torial on 
W 1~ N Maybe if you listen to tht' station somet1me 
~ ou ll .nohce a rev. thmgs. Ltke no ads for a certa1n o~noxtou~ contest. no muz.ak for denllst's offices. 
What you II hear IS classical mustc, jazz. rock. Jean 
Shepard .. world and local news, collegto news. soul 
mus1c .... m short. a heJJ of a lot more than you can 
offer. And it costs the student less than 1St a year 
How much money does the \\PI ~e,upuk get from 
the school t rather, students? 1 
WICN ratses about 15,000 a year from the 
Worcester area listeners. How many papers 
do you sell at 20t a copy? You $8y that 
students don' t listen to WICN. You say that 
the station should cater to WPI students 
because the studios are part of our campus. What 
about Joe Doe, who gave a couple of bucks to WICN 
becaWie it was the only good radio station in Wor-
cester? He probably gave the money because he liked 
what the station aired. There are many such people 
tn town. I answered hundreds ol calls during 
Marathon 11171, each one pledging a donation. u you 
wa.nt WICN to~upply you with a full year's program 
gutde, why don t you donate $5? Judging from what 
you print, you probably don't have the taste to ap-
preciate the service that WICN provides to the 
comr:nunity. But what do you care about the com· 
munaty? WICN, keep up the good work! ! WPI 
Newspeak, give "Boris" some Pepto-Blamol get 
"Baccus" to shut up, and maybe your raa wlU be 
worth reading. 
EDITOR'S REPLY 
Geoffrey R. Chester '75 
Daniel B. Halstead '75 
To Msan. Chester and Halstead: 
Flnt oil I'd like to eompU•eat you 011 your fiDe 
atyle ol wrtt&q and the care wltll which you wrote 
your letter. II our staff Included ••cb llkeal would be 
11hamed to put my name oa tile publkatJon1 alaa 
we're DOt so 1011u.aate &o laave you wnte! 
Whlle the acbool paper doel laave room lor lm-
provemeot It wlU aever ._,...ve n .... •• WPI't 
stadeat body auumea Ute role you have. If you are so 
crttlcal of what we carry aa "b•mor" why not con-
tribute sometbtlag besldet crt&ldsm T Tbia pubUcatlon 
Is by far DOt a one man laaad: It tllkea aany hours ol 
work each week from each editor to make th.ls "old 
become a cheap rae that is about aa interesting as the rag" appear. Your comment.s oo 
----:---------- WICN art totally aasinlne. I ne\.'er 
--
concerts. I find more 
· dissatisfaction at the lack of 
quality displayed In the articles in 
the school newspaper, than ol the 
social commtttee. NEWSPEAK 
1114 
Comrade Editor : 
l am goodly happy seeing the 
. workers of the Wotech stupaper 
take boldwise steps to clearwise 
define its purpose in Wotech-
commune. They grok the needlor 
of ntw peak an the scitechworld 
and learncenters of now. Minitrue 
will approve, I'm sure. 
Iitten to the station because it is 
lousy. WICN dotSn't offer more 
than the NEWSPEAK because no 
one llsttnfl to IC N - most people 
r~ad the Nt!wsptak. I'd rather get 
my 75t back from WICN and go to 
McDonald's . H WICN raises 
115,000 a ytar rrom Worcester area 
listener • all J can say It I nevf'r 
reaUzed how dumb people could 
bfo. 
I don't follow your logic m saying 
people don't like the Alden con-
certs because ol the lack of top 
name groups. A group on Jethro 
Tulls level couldn't possibly play 
hHe. Not only wouldn't the school 
· < the administration, not the social 
committee) let them, but there 
would be no Harrington 
Auditorium left afterwards, and It 
• would ~ so costly as to not allow 
any other social event on campus 
all semester. Remember the 
James Taylor-Carole King concert 
two years ago? cAre those names 
big enough? l The concert at which 
thousands of dollars of windows 
and door were ruined by the raving 
' c rowd . Get Jethro Tull here and 
multiply that figure by five. So the 
social committee is using Its head , 
and gives a number of good con· 
certs <a group doesn' t have to be 
big to be good! l in Alden for free, 
which you don't seem to appreclate 
or desue, and other bigger groups 
in Hanington. This seems to make 
a lot of sense to me. 
So, the problem you brought out, 
d isappears on careful examinat1on 
or the claims, and can only be put 
under the classification of utter 
nonsense. 
As a last point, I can' t see the 
reason for havmg thts arhcle 
above the m asthead. Not unle~ 
lhls a rticle reflects the editorial 
J>Oblllon of the staff, in w hich case 
1t should be labeled as s uch, o r are 
you changing the name of the 
paper to " The Lymg and the 
Lame,' Y. h1ch l g reatly doubt. 
our problem now lies in people 
"'ho appoant themselves a~; 
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Haskms, Rusty Hunter , Gene Dejac.kome, Matt DtPalato Alan 
Bnggs, Steve Alvlti, Jack Matte. 
Newspeak make-up every Sunday in the Green 
Room, behind the stage in Alden. All materials for 
publication must be in by 3: 00 p.m . Visitors and 
workers welcome. 
The M:Y. APt:AK (!( Worcester Polytechnic t naUIUI.e, formtrly Thr Trd ' ''"''· hal been 
pubhslwd ~o~ol't'kly durl111 the acad~miC.' yr•r. except dunna collrae vacatoon, alnce 19011 
t:dnor..land buslrleN olloces are located at lhf WPI camPUI. W•t Sl Second claa POl~ It' 
paod 11 Y.IJI'ctsttr, Maaa Subacnption note S4 50 per acbool )'Ur. 11111le copl• to~~~~~ 
Make all <·hec:ks peyabl~ to ButtllfSS Menaaer. 
New oeak OFrlcf' Tel. 753-I.Ul Ext. 464 
Oldthinkers unbellyfeel 
newspeak ( tbjnked "Tech News" 
prolefeed gooder? > , but remember 
IGNORANCE IS STRENGTH!! 
Bruce Eteson '72 
Editor's Reply, 
Vou use tht word •grok' 
( stranger In a strange land> out or 
contest with tht> rest of your lttter. 
c 19114 l You've rud too much Into 
our new name. Totally Orwellian 




T o lhe Ed1tors of New oeak 
Invoking Orwell's language in 
the masthead, your last issue 
contain ed s urprisingly httle 
"language designed not to extend 
but to diminish the ra nge of 
thought." 
Unless you inte nd to use more 
'\t>w&p~ak in future issues , the new 
nam e seem s inappropriate. 
D C Eteson 
EI>ITOJtS HEPI. \' : 
We are not taking our Orwellian 
name as eriouSIJ as you are. We 
t' \plalntd our philosoph} in lut 
Y>t>l.'ks front page t'dltorial. Word 
mean many things \\p Intend to 
publish mort' ~E\\'SPEAK : 
opinions and storlts not publlshtc1 
~rorP. 
WPI Newspeak has no Intention 
or donaling a cent to WICN -the 
thought mak6 me shudder. They 
sf'nt us a Program Guide frte . 
Doper LeHer 
To the Editors, 
With regard to your las t Issue of 
Newspeak, we feel compeUed to 
comment on the cartoon appearing 
an the lower left haod comer of 
page one. It seems inappropriate 
that a college newspaper should 
openly advocate the use of 11legal 
substance, namely marijuana. 
We sincerely hope that in the 
future you wlll be more responsible 
m the selection of the matenal to 
appear tn your publication 
Smcerely, 
Concerned Brothers of Theta Chi. 
(Hoar ('onct>rnf'd Urolhf'rs of Thtta 
( 'hi, 
It is not nece.,~arily tht opinion 
or tht 'otafl that moklng 
ma rijuana 'ihould be done becaust> 
ol lhe rront page cartoon that 
appeart>d . Ratht-r it was tht 
prerogatiH' or the ont person who 
made up the page or whal noticE' to 
put in from a large cltcUon: he 
cho.,e lht> ont' J OU ~>aw . \\t in-
cerely hope all of J ou conct'rned 
brothers sptnd a Uttle mort Ume 
worrying about thoae Iunny smells 
coming from 85 Salisbury Strt'et. 
Dear Readers, 
you all simply must roraive me 
for not answering your letters 
recently - Miss Deb has been 
moving around a lot in the last few 
weeks, trying to stay on top of 
things Con top of most things that 
IS) . Many of your fabulous letters 
to me were lost in the shuffle- the 
t"'O in todays column, rrinstance. I 
wa.l actually looking for a baggy 
full of Columbian, butl found these 
two letters Instead. Oh well . . . 
CHar Mi .. Deb, 
Pipe rettlng a blt cloared? Don't 
throw that ruin away! Here'• on 
old trick Captain America taucht 
me. Lovlnrly acrapc every bit of 
that terrific tar ow of your 
meerschaum and roll It Into a 
small ball. Drop thfa potent pllllnto 
the bowl of a ateel ha•hplpc or 
opium pipe. Havlna 11cured 
your~tl/ln a amoll alrtleht apace, 
brln1 o lit match cloae to the realn. 
Dynamite! 
DOCTOR DOOM 
My JJearest lJOCwt uww, 
Great idea! Nice too see that 
~omeone is taking their dope 
s moking as the art It truly is! 
Another trick I've seen is to soak 
the pipe in isopropyl alcohol until 
it's clean, evaporate the alcobol, 
and scrape the resin off of the 
container. 
A few other tips on cleaning 
pipes : 
Use pipe c leaners <how 
bnlhant> - They work really 
fabulous especially the ones with 
the little things sticking out Of them 
that make them look like the end of 
Alley Oop's Club. Sort of neat to 
play w1th if you've smoked too 
much . You can make aJI sorts of 
g reat little things with pipe 
cleaners you know. A pQper clip 
works okay in a pinch and you can 
!'.oak e1ther m alcohol to reclaim 
the resin 
Newspeak Page 3 
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Slf•• PI 
Lost Friday nisht Slfma PI 
Initiated JO pledre•. Douala• 
Adams. Robert Bornea. Jamea 
Buss. Paul Dumont, Sidney For· 
mol, Karre Green, David Reid, 
Da vid Souza, Thoma• Strnad, 
Gunther Trentlnl. Folfowlnr the 
initiation a party was held for the 
new brothera. 
Last weelll we had a 2 a.m . In· 
terhouae hockey game at the arena 
with the Snarls beatfna the Snolda 
4·1 . A rematch Ia acheduledfor thl• 
coming Friday night. 
Alpha Phi Omega to present 
Lecture. 
The Brotherhood of Alpha Phi 
Omega, wiU present as part or a 
series, Hints for Better Pictures by 
George Schmitt on March 13 and 
Chinese Cooking by Maria Ma on 
March 20. All are invited to attend 
lhe lectures which wiU be held in 
J;liggins 109 at 7: 30 p.m . 
With au this talk d price controls 
and what not it's always wise to 
economize. Don't throw that 
clogged screen away bold it in a 
roach clip and set it aflame, a few 
hits later you'll be left with some 
brittle carbon, that's ( C) for aU you 
cbem majors, left which easily 
flakes olf, and a new screen. 
Dear Mill Deb, 
love you, 
DEB 
You rot atoned OfOin, but •till rot 
nothlnr to do ? Well, l/ you're 
looldne for fun and aomea, my 
number'• 925-1212. Or you could 
follow the example of the Dread 
Dumew (the Dread Dumrua -
whoae aaflUy with the 1word It 
matched only by hll velocity of 
retreat) and Mumbo the In· 
aotlable Ape. Juat dlr up the 
September 1171 luue of Playboy 
and October 1972 l11ue of Notional 
Lampoon, and play Fedt 'n ' Head• 
and O.D. ( U you con 't find the /frat 
you can buy Lt in a toy etore at 
aome tuper·rlpolf price ; the 
aecond you can order from 
Notlonal Lampoon - juat aaJt for 
the No•tofelo llaue and encloae o 
dollar.) 1 mean, they're the only 
thine• that keep "" from aolnr 
banana• here at Dr. Doom '• 
Traveling Medicine & Marie Show 
& Four Ring Clrcua. When your 
blreeat attraction Ia U2 chocolate 
ice crtam conea that melt be/ore 




Do you (or any other readers> 
know or any used magazine stores 
m the area where you could buy 
either of those mags? There used 
to he one on Main St.. nPSir 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
At 2 o'clock, February 24 everyone stood up as Jimi 
Hen~rix played the national anthem. Then came the long 
awatted tournament. The 14 teams began their double 
elimination tournament. After 10: 30 Turkey and Crossen 
proved they bad the most foosball shit as they were able to 
out foos all other teams after eight hours of drinking and 
foosball. The victors received trophies from the "Ace" 
Trophy Co. 
On Friday, March 2, the brothers and chicks enjoyed the 
e~gagement keg of Bob Manes and Nancy Walsh and the 
pm kegs of Jeff Thayer and Jan Lucci and of Gary Soldon 
and Carole Miller. 
Saturday brought with it the first initiation of Little 
Sisters. Phi Sigs formal living room was painted and the 
n~w lib~ary was fi_ni~hed and cleaned by the girls. The 
Ltttle Ststers of Pht Stgma Kappa are: Elaine Paille Jan 
Lucci, Gail Martin, Carole Miller, Sue Brown, Jan K~zak, 
Louanne Neary, Kathy Fayhe, Nancy Walsh Robin 
Goldin, Debbie Stergin and Linda Hutchinson. ' 
-
-- -
GIVE SO MORE 
CAN LIVE 
Thursday in Alden 
He!}I'Y's. but they closed up. <They 
also sold taped-shUt oeaver books 
at $4 per shot - great If you guys 
have to smoke alone.> 




Wayne Williams. a 1972 graduate 
of \nrgmia Polytechnic Institute 
and State University, w11l be a 
guest here until Wednesday as part 
of the Sigma Ph1 Epsilon National 
v1sitalion program. This program 
is designed to obtain maximum 
personal contact with Sigma Pht 
Epsilon 's graduates and un-
dergraduates across the country. 
Also it g1ves each individual 
chapter a chance to receive' 
professional ass1stance on any 
problem the house m1ght have. 
Stgma Phi Epsilon believes that 
th1s assistance, m the field , i~ 
essential to maintain a strong 
national fraternity. 
On the weekend of April 28th the 
SPE softball team will travel to tbe 
University of Rhode Island to 
compete in a softball tourney with 
the other Sig Ep's in New England. 
This will be at almost mid-season 
and "Big Wally" Kisiel expects the 
team to be ready to take on any 
team wh1ch they might race. 
Frankly, however, I like to spend 
my time in more interesting ways 
than playing games Uke that. 
Besides, both games (especially 
Feds' n' Heads> can last forever. 
Try Blockhead, a shorter, simpler 
game. You get a box with a 
collection of different colored, 
sized blocks which are stacked one 
on another with only the first 
touching the ground. Each round 
lasts only a few minutes and 
safeguards against boredom. 
Until last week, when your degradlna "no comment" about my 
barfing appeared in NEWSPEAK I was content to Jet you alone. After aU, 
my column i.s usually geared to some aspect of life on campus; of which 
you are not a part. 
If your looking for something 
interesting to do next lime your 
stoned and it's a nice day take a 
walk over to the Worcester Art 
Museum. Once you get by the 
antique guards the place is 
a mazing. The museum has one of 
the best collections around, a large 
spectrum or works covering many 
periods. You' U find many things 
simply amazing, one thing, smoke 
before you go, they really don't 
grove on funny smells. 
Since you did not specify any complaints about my work, you thus 
leave me to soeculate. Maybe you are mad because I haven't re-written 
the lyrlca of anything you play. U I did, nobody would recognize it. Since I 
only speak English and my high school French Ia rusty, I can't un-
derstand many of your recordings. 
The fact that your critical eye has fallen upon my work meant that I 
have an audience of at leut one which ls more than WICN baa. U my 
column dlagusta you, maybe it should be read over the air on ICN so that 
nobody at Tech will be expoeed to it. 
Actually you do have an effect on the Worcester community. I eee 
many Hi Fl shops selling stereo receivers in which the F .M. band doesn't • 
start untU 93 MHZ. With the kind of music you play, I'm surprised that the 
townies want any part of our concerts. 
love deb 
Send questions or comments to 
WPI Newapeak, Box 2472, Daniels 
Hall. 
I suggest that you take a look at some ol Techs' concerts and liJten to 
tbe music coming from stereos throughout Tech. WNTC ( Clarbon 
College ol TechnolOSY> playa rock for their fellow students. It shouldn' t 
be hard to Isolate and play the kind of music tbe "student community" 
wants. 
ln closing, I am a friend of one of the editon. What's your excuae? 
S Cl L IY 
Advisor'• ttaDdbOOk 
Atmouncement of Spec:a.t tnaepeDdeDt Study /Seminar 
·robe offered In u Term, lt7J 
Topics In Sociology ( .. 11)-NLO) ( 1/3 Unit) 
A seminar on the theoretical perspective and the basic con· 
ceptuallzations which characterize sociology as a study of the 
social dimensions of human behavior. The aymbollc basis of social 
reality, the negotiation of social organization, the proceu of 
socialization, the objectification of social reality ln aoclal 
stratification, and the process of social change will be invesUgated. 
Materials for the course will draw upon concerns ahared by both 
sociologists and those In the scientific community. For students 
wh06e Interactive projects may involve social issues, special 
provision will be made to relate lhe work of the course to such 
projects 
Staff: This seminar will be conducted by Dr. C harles W. Estus, 
Assistant Professor or Sociology, Assumption College under the 
direction of Dr. Nicholas L . Onorato. Studenta Interested in this IS 
-Seminar s hould contact Dr Onorato prior to AprU t , 1973. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons by arrangement. 





An Abortion can be arranged 
within 24 hours and you can 
return home the same day you 
leave I 
CILL TILL FlEE 
(Ill) 123-4411 
A Non-Profit Organization 
Open 7daysa wHk ) 
I 
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Students, Beware ME3504 
Ed. Note: A student wrote 
the following article. His 
name is being withheld 
upon request. 
Now that registration 
materials are out it's time 
for course selection. If you 
are in the mechanical 
engineering department 
there is one you might 
like to stay away from until 
the instructor changes or 
his policies do. The 
following accompanied the 
assignment handout at the 
start of the course. 
"The solutions are due by 
3 p.m. on the date indicated. 
Solve the problems in the 
order given and attempt as 
many as time will permit. 
You are not expected to 
hand in complete solutions 
to all problems listed for 
each section. I have tried to 
list enough to keep you busy 
for at least the minimum 
time in each case ( 3 hrs.) . I 
would suggest a time limit 
of 6 hours on each assign-
ment. 
Use only 8.5 x 11 inch 
paper, staple all sheets 
together at the top and 
include the following at the 
top of the first sheet each 
time, your name, lesson 
number, date and 01. The 
number in the box will help 
to sort the papers each day. 
The work will be 
evaluated on the following 
factors in order of im-
portance as listed here, 1) 
neatness, 2) method, 3) 
correctness, and 4) com· 
pleteness." 
The above directions 
belong to ME3504-Stress 
Analys1s. This course could 
be the tensile test for your 
mind, at least if it's run as it 
was during term B. 
The seven week term has 
many inherent disad-
vantages one being its short 
duration. Clear statements 
by instructors as to 
requirements are essential 
if the students are going to 
benefit from the new seven 
week format. The earlier 
the instructor lays the 
groundrules for the course 
the easier it is for the 
student to plan his time 
equitably for his courses 
that term. 
During the course the 
instructor announced that 
homework was not an op· 
tion but rather a mandatory 
requirement of the course. 
Also stated was that the 
student was not expected to 
hand in complete solutions 
to all problems. Course 
requirements were not 
mentioned regarding 
grading and the correlation 
between grading and 
homework. 
During the sixth week of 
term B, on that Friday the 
instructor announced that 
each student must have 
accumulated one hundred 
points in order to be eligible 
to pass the course. In other 
·.vords no student would 
Editors Note: this poem was 
produced in the Intersession 
course, Light Verse. 
Higgledy piggeledy 
General Washington 
Dad of his country as 
We all proclaim 
Faced with his somnolent 
Peripatecity 
Shouldn't we all now be 
Bearing his name? 
receive a passing grade 
unless he had completed 
one hu'ndred homework 
points. 
This announcement so 
late in the course posed 
problems for rnany students 
who were operating on the 
premise that the homework 
was to be used as a learning 
aid and not a hurdle to 
overcome. If a student was 
gifted and found the course 
relatively easy this soon 
became a penalty with one 
week left in the term. 
Considering the time 
expected to be utilized per 
assignment ( 3 hrs. 
rninimum with a suggested 
6 hr. limit) it would seem 
any student proficient 
enough to pass the exams 
would be qualified in the 
course. This was not the 
case with several students 
who found themselves 
busily cranking out 
homework problems on 
material not covered during 
the course in order to fulfill 
the 100 pt. requirement 
announced with one week 
remaining in the term.l 
Having a burden thrown on 
a students shoulders with 
one week left in the term by 
an instructor who has been 
teaching here for over 
thirty years certainly does 
not display much planning 
on the instructors part. This 
situation does not show 
much enthusiasm on the 
instructor's part to help the 
student during his ad-
justment to the seven week 
term nor is it within the 
Philosophy of The Plan. 
Why should students be 
penalized for not fulfilling a 
portion of the course that 
was designed to aid them in 
learning the material when 
they have demonstrated 
their ability throughout the 
course on the exams? 
Maybe if no one 
registered for ME3504 
someone would get the 
message. 
1 Refers to the instructor's 
announcement that any 
student may do any 
unassigned problem in 
Chapter 8 at one point per 
correct problem to bring his 
t'ltal to 100 points. 
Robln•011 Thrtad Compan)' In Wor· 
tntu 11 lookln1 for aludeoll to work 2 • 
U h•ur ahlna • t'rlday, Saturday. and 
hunda) nlahta . l.oadlll& a twlstinl 
mathln~ ()a' thlfl from 1•1, 11.U an 
hour "'laht a hilt 1-1. U.15 an hour. 
1 oaklna for "' llUdl'nta for ~'•~h ahlrl . 
l'honr Mr [)•n Rlrhl'r al 'JS.$7241. 
Free (;lassified s 
~~\Tt.O : On~ tlllfrt mteluuuc 1.0 repair 
t•oul'• Mlltr ld~a and make Al'ml'oian"l 
t'ouaar purr. ConiKI bex H.i\ K 
t'(IR ALE. 20 10lume let et The Ea· 
t)cl~la II Pbot...-aph)' t41lftl lly "lllhun 
0 'Wian UO . A J , Smllh. P 0 . Box z:s:s&. 
~1'1 • ..- nil ... 3~117. 
FOR Si\U' II \~ liM. In .... ruullll 
~olldlllon , M"' lint and batury. Ca.ll ;s;..ml. 
atll lot' l.t"e. 
< 0\11\C; MIO' - 8lt eire:•. c:ompltl-4' 
aalmal tht• lntladlnl ltrlt eur1re•• 
lupla& h)ffUI and llfW HJipe( tho•, Oolft't 
mlull! 
PROJtA TRAP f. 10": ll a .M , Tluo~~wa)'. 
1\IC Ua.-m . 'illltbllr)' tl. f'lad Ml ..,., 
about th~t proj«la : toxllon Compu) 
\liii)'IIJ , !l)lltnu All81)'1il et !Wit lite.., City 
Strrtu . Ju• tnllt Caurt ProJt~l· \lltrt· 
up~rltnt~ (.roup, .\tan and llu Toilet. 
" TCID\\" !IRF:ARCII FOil Sl'RVIVAL"- If 
\OU •1'1' CMit who ltlll'archlq for •••en ud 
tr)lnato nr•lvttoda) . come to lht Christian 
!'.t"lrncr tlrl . l . tcture. runday, Marth 21. at 
M: liO p.m. In the Llbra.ry Stmlnar Room In 
CiM<wo~• -\11 art Wtl~ - -
TWO PRIZES - ONE OF TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS AND A 
SECOND OF ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS- WILL BE AWAR· 
DED THE WINNER AND RUNNER-UP OF THE CLASS OF 1871 
ESSAY CONTEST 
A prize amounting to two hundred dollars, with additional 
amounts available to deserving entries, was made available by the 
Class of 1879 for an outstanding essay submitted to the Award$ 
Committee in accordance with the foUowing rules: 
ELIGIBILITY: Any undergraduate student of the Institute may 
enter an essay. 
SUBJECT : The essay must be in a field of science or engineering. 
LENGTH: Between 2000 and 4000 words. 
TREATMENT : The euay selected should be written in such a 
way as to be suitable for publication In other than a scientific 
journal; it should appeal to average (layman's) interest and 
curiosity. 
CHARACTER: The essay should reveal comprehensive 
knowledge of the subject, must not be copied or abstracted in 
whole or in part from other sources, and should be accompanied 
by a bibliography or statement of experience. It must, of 
course, conform to rules of grammar and rhetoric. Direct or 
indirect quotations should be properly credited as to source. 
FORM: The essay should be typewritten, one side only, on 8 l/2 by 
11 inch paper. It should be double-spaced with adequate 
margins, the pages numbered consecutively 
All essays must be handed in by 4: 00p.m. on Friday, April 20, 
1973 in Dean Brown's Ocrice, 206B, Boynton HaU. 
In the event none of the essays submitted is judged satisfac-
tory, the prize may be withheld at the discretion of the President. 
Recent essays submitted have Included those on the following 
subjects: 
. .. 
Flood control In New England 
Paper: The Product of a Million Uses 
Class D and You 
The Solar Cell 
Dean Bernard H. Brown 
Offic~-~f s~~ent ~~~ 
Newspeak 
Final Spectrum to Feature 
Baritone Arthur Thompson 
Thompson has 
awarded many 
In 1966 he was 
of the Ezio Pinza 
winning an ap-
ararlce with the Stamford 
... t\IVIIV In ~-~ be WOil 
Anderaon award 
Pbil,ad4!!lpl~ta. In 1981, he 
preaebted in his New 
debut as winner of the 
g C oocert Artiata 
Captaln ARTHUR THOMPSON to sing at \YPI. 
The lew York Times 
TuesdaJ, October 31, 1987 
Thomson Sings 
in Recital Hall 
Y ou11 Baritone's Delaut Has 
1 Well Chosen Pro1r1m 
laJ llaJmOid Erioao11 
Arthur 'l'hompson is a young 
.uaritnr•o who has sung with the 
tlliard Opera Theater, the 
politan Opera Studio and 
r groups. Last night in 
Recital Hall he made his 
ork recital debut on the 
Concert Artists Series, 
'"!"N'"'"''ac. a program that had been 
with a great deal of 
mination. 
This mcluded a cheerful, 
ng cantata, "lhr Volker, 
," written for the Feast of the 
by Telemann: five songs by 
11R"''"--. at least three of wh•ch 
make their way into concert 
s, Respight's " II 
" a long, moody. lyrical 
for voice and string quartet, 
hve Charles lves songs. Those 
written between 1902 and t92l, 
sound more imaginative than 
of the songs written today. 
Fine, Resonant Voice 
~r. Thompson sang everything 
, but showed a special sym· 
pathy and talent for works such as 
the Resptghl and I ves, where there 
STUDENT 
I CTIVITIES 
was a touch ot theatncahty m tne 
writing. The baritone has a fine, 
resonant voice, and smoothly 
handled, and his enunciation made 
the texts easy to understand. 
This was particularly valuable 
m the Ives songs, which Mr. 
Thompson sang with great flair. 
He had assimilated the words and 
trtcky music so weU that he turned 
them into natural-sounding 
discourses. This was equally true 
of the utter quiet of "Serenity" or 
the blithe caricature of " He Is 
There! " which must be one or the 
funniest patriotic songs ever 
wntten 
nespighi's melancholy lillie tone 
poem was also performed with a 
full understanding of its ltalianate 
expressiveness and a savoring of 
the poetic text. 
Throughout the evening Mr. 
Thompson had excellent 
collaboration from Stanley 
Waldoff, pianist. Eugenia Rich, 
lhttlst. in the Telemann, and four 
sensitive, well-rehearsed string 
players m the Resptghi. 
8 OARD MEETING 
~te : Thurs., ~rch lSth 
Pl.ace: Olin 107 
Time: 7:00 
All clubs MUST send a representative 
Any new clubs wishing to loin the SAB should also aHend. 
Hot Rocks 
I Rewiew 
by Bruce Lackey 
In contrast to the 
previous Lens and Lights 
film Summer or '42, the 
most recent showing Hot 
Rock was basically non-
sensical. 
The main intention of 
plot, to gain the possession 
of the uh ... uh ... "some" 
diamond (sorry) for an 
African nation which 
claims to be the original 
holder, becomes more and 
more complex as the four 
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Joe Revear's Ride 
b~ Dt'a htlhs 
L1-.1en and dr1nk up for nO\\ ~ou 
"hall hear 
ot the mght of ll'gahzt>d booz•n' or 
bel•r 
On the llrst day of ~larch 10 ' i3 
Three buddte::. . my. elf. all went to 
see 
1f the rules on 1 he books were 
changes for smcere 
On entenng the pub. some gu) . hke 
the breeze 
came running up and grunted 
"You's guys got l o .·s~" 
I showed him mv license. m,· lone 
proof of age.' · 
we sat at a table and proceeded to 
rage 
with townies and Tt>chtes up to our 
knees 
One shouted "I'll have Falstaff", 
another " I' ll have Schlitz" 
"No Bud here~" I said, "These 
dumb bunch of shtts" 
As we sipped from our beers, I 
glanced at my glass 
to see that mv roomv had some 
broad by the ass · 
to pro' e he was drunken nght out 
of his wits. 
The mug ''asn't cold, but 1t was a 
good beer 
"What a big crowd" "See that 
chick over there~" 
h \H' tuu"hl>d our dnnk5. I looked 
Ill I ht• tlml' 
to \una ~lana "85 no\' on mv 
nund · 
.h I -.atd to m\ fnends " Outa 
hen•' " · 
l pon our arrt\'al at old A !\1 C' 
practll'all~ all at our house was 
there hefore me 
all the ch1cks \\ere picked up. a 
true. uselt-ss truck 
so I sat and I got stupored at 3 for a 
buck 
\\ hlle m~ fnends \\&ndered ' round 
hopel~sly 
As I staggered on home. the clock 
pointed I 
Ill) roomy had passed out : tht> 
thrill •t was gone 
ns I showered and sobered. I 
thought wtth a fright 
"Was I really that drunk~·· "God. 
why tomght?" 
to ha\e a Physics test in the 
follow mg morn 
I thought "" I rose. "A Ph\SICs 
test? No C'hance~" • 
,\s I push~ back ln) hatr and put 
on m) pants 
Sober as a JUdge. today I'll remam 
But tonight, I swear. I 'U do 1l aga•n 
for Duty and the ability to enhance 
... me 
Applications from current Sophomores and Jun. 
iors are now being received for the 1973 fall London 
Exchange Program. If you are interested, please 
see Professor Schachterle, SL 310H, as soon as 
possible. The Selection Committee for the Exchange 
will accept applications until APRIL 13. 
men who have agreed to the 
adventure are confronted 
with severe friction force~ 
resulting in three ''sub-
robberies'' being required 
to conclude the endeavor. 
An interesting sidelight 
was the relationship bet-
ween the Jewish father and 
son, the son being one of the 
four robbers and the father 
a complication to their 
intentions, as both factions 
vie for the valuable stone. 
Taken in its totality, the 
film was relaxing but an 
occasional period of 
bloodshed and suspense 




Tbe WPrs Cycle c.-·. ftnt 
••*• wubeldlut Maaday, aad 
approximately 2S latere8tld 
tnrJnsa were Ill atttedsMe 
Tentative varioul types of 
bicJcllnc were •••d illcJudial 
..... end tour tal liP. The Club 
II ......... to brtnl loletller 
,.~ ..... ted ... 1111 ..... el 
--dill for .... ..., .... -lfiiLAIIINW'thlllperiGIII 
Ftill ... ..r ere ..._ to attead 
POnERVII 
A ceramic club is being 
set up and we need 
people to get it started. 
Anyone Interested in 
participating in this 
club drop your name off 
to John Lauring, Box 
N 1264. 





In the Public 
Interest I 
Studying the federal budset the newsman refers to 
so many dollars for defense, so many dollars for 
" people programs." The welfare legislation Is 
for poor people, everyone knows that. And those 
selfish interats who don't want government to spend 
money on, say, National Health Insurance are, well, 
selfish. Llke big businessmen who have more than 
they need anyhow 
Often the debate Is over rights. Like 'property 
rights' va. 'human rights,' a sUahtly biased ter-
minology perhaps. The standard iUuatratlon Involves 
the government's solution to the problem presented 
by a starviniman In an otherwise wealthy society. 
Should we <a> let him starve or <b) force the selfish 
rich to feed him? Capitalism, even to many 
capitalist&, often i.a cla•lfled with the heartless ( a ) 
group. Welfarlsm or socialism with the humanitarian 
< b> group. End of debate. 
AU d which commits one glarinc oversight. What 
could be called the Constant Size Pie Myth: that the 
material wealth of a civlllzatlon is coostant, and that 
it can apportioned to the people in the society at will. 
Not so. When you cut the pie differently, hoping to 
satisfy certain standards ol humanitariam, it ahrinka. 
It's not aU so easy as adding up the wealth and 
dividing by the population. 
Discussions concernlna the most equitable 
manner d dividing the wealth totally ignore the 
crucial question of just how wealth comes about. Man 
once lived an animal exlstance all over the globe. In 
many ceuntries todAy men, even the poor man, live in 
relative luxury. Why? No question Is more fun-
damental in any discussion of economic systems and 
none is so conaiatently avoided. How does material 
wealth increase? 
Material wealth is dependant upon three factors: 
natural reiOW'Cel, human eoeJ'IY aM tools. Of these, 
only toola can be Improved. Better production results 
in a hi&ber atandard of living. Thia increase in 
production iJ only poulble through improvement of 
tools ( such u new factories) which increase 
production. People will voluntarily make capital 
investmenta only where profits are expected. Tbe 
process ol voluntary capital investment Is respon-
sible for all the lncreaee of material wel!are of 
mankind. lll.s the only known way d Improving the 
overall standard of living ol societies. 
And the wealth lsn't just for the businessmen. 
Investment goes to a buainell. The business im-
l.noie 
proves its equipment, expands ita existing size, or if 
new, opens a plant. Expansion means the demand for 
workers Increases, causing a rise ln wages to attract 
workers from other companies. At the same time an 
increase in the supply of the product drives the prices 
down. 
A continually rising standard ol llvinc for 
everyone in the society Is the COOHQuence of In-
creasing capital investment in a free markel Un-
natural factors such as permanent unemployment 
tend to exclude some people from enjoylna the 
wealth. But it is Important to emphalize that 
unemployment is caused by government interference 
in a market. and rights of rich and starving men is 
never encountered unleu there first exilts star-
vation. The fastest and surest way to rid the world ol 
starvation is to adopt capitalism. Capital investment 
spells the difference between the wealth ol the middle 
class American and the abject poverty ol the 
average citizen of China or India. 
It is not surprisinc that wealthy people invest 
more than do poor people. So what happens when the 
we.Jth Is divided? Money Is in the hands d poor 
which was once in the hands ol wealthy. Okay. The 
poor spend it so there is more money on the market 
bidding up the prices ol the very goodJ the poor need 
most. What's worse there ls much less investment, 
i.e . less Improvement of production, I.e. less wealtb 
overall in the economy. Those who have money to 
invest are encouraged to spend It instead, rather than 
subject It to higher capital taxes. The chcice iJ be-
tween defending private property, thus witnessing 
an ever growing pie, or dividing the pie so that 
everyone receives a more equal portion of a 
shrinking total. 
To achieve ~ dream of equality of material 
wealth for all, the state must assume the respon-
sibility of feedirig and caring for a great part of the 
population. These people are soon totally dependent 
on the good will of the state. A political turn could 
destroy them. But putting the lives of millions of 
people in the hands of bureaucrats is not the only 
price of these supposedly humanitarian 
welfare/ socialists proposals. The proposals will also 
reduce the material welfare of poor people, and, 
incidently, everyone else as weU. 
Capitalism is not a p~rich economic system, 
unless by this you mean that it makes men rich, and Jt 
is not ant1·poor, unless by this you mean that it 
eliminates povertv. 
s 
The L ight That F ails 
WASHINGTON -The lighting 
fixtures and electric utility in· 
dustries have made it. By pushing 
for and installing higher and 
higher illumination levels in 
buildings, they bave sold more 
(ixtures, more services and more 
electricity. This escalating 
practice of waste shows no signs or 
abating even in this period or 
public concern over inflation and 
the nation's energy resources. 
The lighting industry' s 
psychology is pithily captured In 
promotional literature for a recent 
speech of a former presJdent of the 
Illuminating Engineering Society 
( IES>, an industry dominated 
group. It trumpeted: 
How to sell the tremen-
dously growing lighting 
market through higher IES 
lighting levels so that we -
the engineer, manufac-
turer, distributer, electrical 
contractor, utility and the 
ultimate buyer will all 
benefit. 
But the ultimate buyer or con-
sumer does not benefit. Inatead, 
the consumer Is bilked gotng and 
coming by excessive illumination. 
Too much lights adds virtually 
nothing to visual performance, 
may actually Impair visual health, 
increases lighting bills, leads to 
unnecessary investment in 
building fixtures and contributes 
s ubstantially to burning of fuels 
and pollution from the generation 
of unnecessary electricity. 
Cl•r• l!al•.-.lty - Mautem•l 
Grad..-. 1'111Cram h-o recndllrt wW 
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CarHr l'tul. 
" Some of the dlscuaslona 
heard from faculty rteently 
make one wonder how busy they 
really are." 
A listening faculty member 
Are you interested In 
teacbbag or findlug out WPI's 
ruture rote at THE WOR-
CESTER COUNTY JAIL T 
Tauday, March 20 at 11:00 lD 
the Library Sembaar Room 
tbere will be a preseatatloe of 
an Interactive project, 
"WPI'1 role lD tile educatloa 
department of the Wcwcester 
Couty Jail." AU suadeata 
laterested lD teacblal next 
year at the jail abouJcl aUeod. 
P01sll~le coanea la ME, EE, 
CS, EN, HIS, Cbem. EaJ., and 
Chem. 
It all started about 40 yean ago 
by the unenlightened self-interest 
of manufacturers, utilities and 
their allied architectural and 
engineering professions. The 
strategy of these groupe was 
simple and systematlc : tell the 
public that more light means 
better sig~t and that less light 
leads to harmful strain on the eyes, 
keep jacking up recommended 
illumination levels, make sure that 
these levels are given the facade of 
•·authority" by ~ IES and then 
adopted into state or local law or 
merely accepted as accepted. 
professional lighting s tandards. 
This strategy has worked and is 
still working for the lighting lobby. 
The spiral gluttonous candle power 
levels C lighting Intensities are 
measured in footcandles with one 
footcandle equal to the light of one 
candle at a distance of one foot> 
keep going up. For example, while 
ophthalmologists and other eye 
specialists believe tbat 25 toot-
candles are more than sufficient 
for normal reading light, the IES 
s tandard provides for a rr.inlmurn 
To force anyone to do anything is to infringe on his freedom and that 
the purpoee of government il to protect the right to be free, I ffl()l there is 
no place for aovernment doles. This is not to say that I would dl.salfee 
with penona wbO by choice will heip others, but to make anyone pay for 
something be may not care to pay tor 11 a violation of his right to choose 
freely. I hopethoee who would like to help others would not work for laws 
to do th1a but would do tb1J themselves. That they would not work for 
state health care but would work for things such as the red crou blood 
program. 
Scott Wllson 
What is Freedom? 
Freedom can well be loat to us through misinterpretation of it. When 
we think it gives us the right to another man's harvest or entitles us to an 
honor we are unwilllog to earn, we place ourselves in a bondage that 
curtails our true growth in every way. 
Throuah the privUege of choice our way is opened for us to become 
what we wiU. The wile use of this faculty brings out the best that is in us, 
and thereby places us in positions and circumstances that are compatible 
with our abilities and much to our liking ... Freedom does not mean that 
each shall have the same thing, or even express in the same way; for it is 
every man's right to discover the path to his highest good But how we use 
this priceless heritage of choice decides what we become True freedom is 
expertence<J as we earn 1t through thought and deed. 
La Verne Bowles 
copied from the FREEMAN 
or 70 footcandles for scnools, 
mcrease from the 30 foote:~ 
!ltandard in 1952. By contrast 
British schools, 10 footcandles 
considered sufficient. 
According to the IES, av 
lighting levels in corn mer 
buildings are now 125 footca 
up from 85 footc.ndles in liM 
35 footcandles in 1940. The 
predicts that levels will reach 
footcandles by the year 2000! 
An experienced library Ugh 
consultant and fonner Harv 
librarian, Keyes Metcall. says 
25 footcandles for libraries s 
be the recommended upper li 
He added that increasing 
illumination levels or a 90, 
square foot building frorn the 25 
Tea 
j 
50 footcandle range to the Du 
recommended 90 to lli f;oot.ca. . ''" ~k 
level would be more bn t:\1 n 
the lighti.nc bill. petit 
Eng I 
The heat emitted from .-\II 
massive lighting in buildings C ros 
made it easier to seU or use on F• 
air conditioning. A Georgia P IHJ 
Company officer, whole new Sm•tl 
was a showcase of conspi rakm 
lighting consumption, explained Smltl 
listeners that an added benefit ci l'J<.:h 
much lighting Is that "air tln 
ditioning will operate all y 
around. " Thus, a vicious cycle 
more electricity consumed, 
environmental pollution, m 
wasted fuels and greater Jigh 
bills is in continual operation. 
Just how many billions ol dol 
are being wasted in this ma 
and how much added poll 
generated, the industry is 
telling. One architect. Ri 
Stein of New York, wrote in 
that adequate lighting cO'.Ud 
installed " in institutions, c 
mercial buildings, schools and 
forth with less than SO percent 
present light loads." Num 
ophthalmologists have comp 
s tudies supporting such 
assertion. Mr. Stein estima tes 
annual saving for consumen 
$3.5 billion. 
In as much as aboul25 perce~ 
all electric power goes 1 
lighting, very sizable amounts 
energy fuel consumption would 
saved and the pressure to 
more power plants, transm i 
lines and other adjuncts would 
lessened. 
One way out £X this morass w 
be for the ophthalmologists, 
a re medical ex perts in v 
health, to s tand up and spea k 
In a 1968 editorial in one o f t 
medical journals, the w riter u 
his colleagues to expose puhl 
the m yths or the illurnmalinl( 
dustry about more and more I 
needed for visual heaJU. <~nd 
point out the health risk flf 
cessive lighting Con sumc·rs 
s till waiting for such profcs.\11 
citizenship. 
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W.P.I. Woman's Team Wins 
llaw England Championship! 
The New Endand Women's lntercolleaiate Fencing Association 
Team Championships ended with a surprise <~s WPI nosed out Brandeis, 
1finner o£5 of the last six championships Both teams fmished tied having 
ckleated six schools each. but WPI having a 'n to 35 margm In bouts won. 
Each team suffered a loss, WPI losing to Brandeis while Brandeis went 
into their final match undefeated. However, spurred on by a partisan 
crowd. host school URI smashed Brandeis 7·2, creating the upset The 
WPI girls displayed a consistently strong showing as PegiY Moriarty 
rl!lished with a 13--S record and Holly Keyes and Liz Roncheth both 
finished with 12-6. Begrnning this week the new champs wiU display the 
cblmpionship cup in Harrington Auditorium 
In the intermediate division. WPJ finished third at 2 Rnd·2. Fencing 
11·ere Claudia Berger ( 6-5). Paula Sabaj < 7-4). and Marian Bishop I 4-7) 
Tht girls' team has really come a long way to do so well In only two 
,·ears! 
· They continue thl1 week in the Individual Champlonahlpe at Nortb-
tastem where they are confident they can finish very highly. 
Fencing Summary 
Ourtng the past two and one half 
·~ks the~Fencmg Club has been 
t\treme~ ach\'e, both com· 
pet1ti\ ely and 10 runmng the !'<cw 
Englands 
Altt>r a li·IO nctol} over lloly 
Cross on Feb. 15. WPI raced MIT 
on F<'b :!1. losmg on the final bout 
IH3 Barano":-ki "on :l w1th Huss 
Snuth Hob Goell<>r. and Wes LJU 
1akmg I\\ o t'ach Hu:h Loom1s. Hob 
Snuth. Joey Yu. and :\Ilk Patsouns 
l'~Ch l'hlpp<'d in a nctory. 
tln ~'cb :H. a liH."Cl w1th Brandeis 
lumed into a scrimmage through 
the failure of an o(ficialto appear. 
,·· 
\\'PI la1lcd to completely avenge 
"" t•arhcr embarrassment of 4!1 ·6, 
.tnd Brandci!t conlmued their 
unhlcm1~hcd record over WPI 
With a 15-12 VICtory. 
This lcavt:s WPI with a 4-3 
.... t·a~m plus a forfeit VICtory from 
:\urw1ch. and a scrimmage loss to 
Ut·andcls. The Women's Team was 
.1 u 111 college competition, had two 
other lc~scs , a scr1mmage v1ctory 
ci\'Cr lloly ('ross, and are New 
1·:n..:land Team Champs. They 
have the Individuals this week and 
a tluul grudt(c match with Brandeis 
on l\larch 17. 
7-MAN APT. 
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Men$ Fencing 
On Saturday, March 3, WPI 
became the fencing hub or 
NewEngland with the hosting of 
the New Englands. The WPl team 
made an excellent showing , 
placing four fencers in the finals. 
Outgomg co·capt. Conrad 
Baranowski led the team with a 
third place ftnlsh in Epee. gomg 7-2 
1n the preliminaries and 4-2 In the 
finals. Mike Patsouris placed fifth 
'7-3 In the prelims. 2-4 In the 
finals.) and Joey Yu placed sixth 
< 8-1 and 1·51 In Sabre. Joey's only 
loss m the prelims came on an 
injury default. Rich Loomis, next 
year's co-capt . placed fiflh ( 7·3 
and 2·41 m Foil. Other competitors 
Championships 
were Bob Smith in Epee < 5-41 and 
Russ Smith in FoU ( 3--7 ). 
The Championships were not 
without excitement, as WPI's Joey 
Yu came from an injury In a tied 
bout to wm the bout and the dual 
match between WPI and MIT, 4·2. 
Entering the final round of 
preliminary competition. defen-
ding Champ MIT round Itself 
trailing Brandeis 42-41 in bouts 
won. A great team performance 
gave them the match 4-2 and the 
team trophy for the fourth straight 
year In the finals other exciting 
contests took place. In Epee, Phil 
Daley or Trinity withstood an early 
loss to Baranowski in the finals to 
FIRST MEETING 
fimsh first at 5-1 ahead of Chris 
Eckel of MIT , who nosed out 
Baranowski for second on points. 
C. Dong Park or MIT won a fence-
off with Bourgeois of SMU for first 
in Sabre Another exciting finish 
saw Gabor Rona of Brandeis and 
Mike Gottschalk of Holy Cross 
meet in a battle or unbeatens in the 
Foil final. Rona prevailed 5-3 and 
finished undefeated for the day. 
Additionally, BaranO'Nikl of WPI 
received the Sportsmanship 
Award, recognizing the over-
whelming thanks of aD tbe rencen 
for the job he did in organizing the 
entire program or the tournament. 
All candidates, varsity 2nd iunior varsity 
GOLF TEAl 
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6: 00 AIRES DE Ml TIERRA 
Mustca y notlc las. 
I:4S FOREIGN PRESS REVIEW 
A world of comment. 
2: 00 NEWS 
WICI Procram lotes 
Schubert · Quintet In A. Op. 11' 
Prokofiev : Slnfonla Concert ante 
for Cello and Orchestra 
With Steve Welch as your h0$1. 
7: 00 ALL THINGS CON· 
SIOERED 
News from Wash lngton and 
Worcester. 
1 : 00 WORCESTER POETRY 
12 : 15 INSIDE JEAN SHEPHERD 
More m irthful monologues. 
12 : 55 I<IOSQUE 
Area even" announced. 
1: 00 INSIGHT 
Interviews with persons Involved 
with services to the visually 
handicapped plus letters to the 
editors of the T a. G. 
newsroom. 
1: 00 MUSIC OF INDIA 
With Shyam Sharma. 
9: 00 FIRING LINE 
Anotller verbal joust with William 
Buckley and guests. 
10: 00 TOE TAPPIN' TRAO TRIP 
Make way for Vance 1nd h iS 
heavy tunes. 
2: 00 MONTAGE 
Berlo: Eplfanle 
Po1.1lenc : SeKtet for Plano and 
Winds. 
Schumann: Concerto In A for 
Plano and Orchestra 
D' lndy ; Symphony on a French 
Mounta in Air, Op. 25 
Baird · Slnfonia Brevis 
World, national and local news. 
2: 1S INSIDE JEAN SHEPHERD 
2:SS KIOSQUE 
d G A dally listing of events. 
FESTIVAL OF THE AIR 
OF THE AIR 
1: 30 THE MAGIC CIRCLE 
RObert Waf ters continues h Is 
tales. 
11 : 00 NEWS 
11 : 05 THE ROCKING CHAIR 
With lrv Press. 
Scrlabln : Poem of Ecstasy, Op. 54 
Kreutzer : Gran Septet In E flat, 
Op. 62 
... 
1: 00 INSIGHT 
A special Interview with Emile 
Pearson plus ed itorial comment 
from the T & G. 
l : lO THE MAGIC CIRCLE 
Fantasy with Robert Walters. 
l : OO MONTAGE 
Mahler : Symphony No. 2 in C 
" Ressurrection" 
Mendelssohn A M idsummer 
Nights Dream 
Arensky: Variations on a Theme 
of T chalkovskv 
DeFalla Harpsichord Concerto 
II\ D 
ChoP•'): Po1on1lse Fantasle In A 
fla1, Op 61 
Grcev Norw!9lan Dances. Op. 35 
Hlndel. Organ Concerto No. 13 In 
F 
Fran Quinn returns w ith his usual 
great stuH. 
8: 30 FREE TIME 
For programs of more Immediate 
Interest. 
9: 30 MAIDEN VOYAGE 
Bunny Price brings you the best 
sounds from the ever expanding 
world of jau. 
11 : 00 NEWS 
A look at the top stories of the day. 
1t : OS THE ROCKING CHAIR 
With Dynamite Denny Hattem . 
Wednesday 
MARCH 14 
6: 00 AIRES DE Ml TIERRA 
Muslca y notlclas. 
11 : 45 FOREIGN PRESS REVIEW 
12: 00 NEWS 
World, national and local news. 
2: 00 MONTAGE 
Elgar : Cockaigne Overture 
Mendelssohn: Symphony No. A In 
A 
Chopin : Plano Concerto No. 2 
Andr lessen: Trio for VIolin, Cello 
and P lano 
Janacek : Auf verw1chsenem 
Pfade 
L l szt : Etudes d ' Executlon 
T ranscendante 
Mozart: Quartet No. 19 In C 
Handel : Overtures 
Shostakovich : Symphony No. 1A 
With Matthew Hoban. 
7 : 00 ALL THINGS CON· 
SIDER ED 
News of the day from National 
Public Radio and lhe WICN 
Thursd1y 
MARCH 15 
6: 00 AIRES DE Ml TIERRA 
Muslca y notlclas. 
11 : 45 FOREIGH PRESS REVIEW 
Comments on the news. 
12: oo News 
World, national and 1oc11 
12: 15 INSIDE JEAN SHEPHERD 
Brighten your lunchtime as well 
as your wllole day. 
12 : 55 KIOSQUE 
A listing of area events. 
1: 00 INSIGHT 
Magazine art icles read by Frank 
O' Connor and consumer In · 
formation. 
1: 30 THE MAGIC CIRCLE 
Reading with Robert Walters. 
Beethoven : Symphony No. 3 
Paderewskl: Fantasie Polonaise, 
Op. 19 
R lmsky Korsakov : Capri ccio 
Expagnole, Op. 3A 
Vaughan Williams: Symphony 
No. A In f 
7 : 00 ALL THINGS CON· 
SIDER ED 
1: 00 AUSTRALIAN TRADITION 
Radio dramatizations of 
Australian history. 
S: 30 CONVERSATION WITH • , • 
Jerry Russell talks out the pros 
and cons of abortion with his 
guests 
9 : 30 JAZZ ADVENTURES 
With dynamic Jim Cicero. 
11 :00 NEWS 
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